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Abstract: Reaction of the 30-electron benzylidyne complex 
[Mo2Cp2(-CPh)(-PCy2)(-CO)] with excess Ph2SiH2 under visible-
UV irradiation yields the silylene-bridged complex [Mo2Cp2(-
CPh)(-PCy2)(-SiPh2)]. This compound undergoes selective 
oxidation with O2 to give the unsaturated complex [Mo2Cp2(-
CPh)(-PCy2)(-
1
:1-OSiPh2)], which contains an unprecedented 
bridging diphenylsilanone ligand as confirmed by X-ray diffraction 
analysis and DFT calculations. The bonding within the central 
Mo2SiO ring of this complex approaches the extreme description of a 
dimetallacyclosiloxane, according to the relevant solid-state bond 
lengths and theoretical calculations. 
Access to stable silanones (R2Si=O), the heavier congeners of 
ketones, has been one of the holy-grails in the chemistry of 
main-group elements since the pioneering work of Kipping and 
Lloyd at the beginning of the past century.[1] However, unlike 
ketones, these molecules are exceedingly reactive and until very 
recently they could be only identified either in the gas phase or 
trapped in cryogenic matrixes.[2] Under more conventional 
conditions they typically evolve very rapidly through 
oligomerization or polymerization to give stable polysiloxanes 
(R2SiO)n, one of the most important types of inorganic 
polymers.[3] This extraordinary tendency to oligomerization 
follows from the weak and strongly polarized (Si‒O) bond in the 
monomeric form of these molecules (A in Figure 1),[4] this 
rendering the head-to-tail polymerization as an essentially 
barrierless process.[5] Nevertheless, numerous synthetic routes 
have been devised to generate these molecules and trap them 
in situ with suitable reagents, to give a plethora of silicon-
containing derivatives.[4,6] More recently, some strategies have 
been designed to stabilize these molecules in its monomeric 
form. A particularly fruitful one was initially developed by Driess 
and co-workers, based on the coordination of strong Lewis 
bases (typically N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHC’s) or substituted 
pyridines) to the silicon atom (B in Figure 1),[7] which eventually 
prevents oligomerization. This strategy was used for the 
stabilization of other related molecules having Si=O bonds;[8] 
however, all these compounds bearing a tetrahedral four-
coordinate silicon center are likely better described as 
zwitterionic silanolates (B in Figure 1). Even more recently, the 
coordination to transition metal centers has appeared as an 
attractive alternative for the stabilization of this type of 
molecules, then avoiding the presence of additional Lewis bases 
attached at the Si atom. Thus, Filippou and co-workers reported 
in 2014 the synthesis of what can be regarded as a metallated 
silanone, [CrCp*(CO)3{Si(=O)SIdipp}]
+ (Cp* = 5-C5Me5; SIdipp 
= 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazolidin-2-ylidene) (C in 
Figure 1),[9] a remarkable compound featuring a Si=O bond in 
which the three-coordinate Si atom is also bonded to Cr and to a 
NHC group. Interestingly, DFT calculations supported the view 
of this compound as a metallasilanone, as the alternative view 
as a NHC-stabilized silicon monoxide complex seems to have 
relatively small contribution to the ground state configuration. 
Very recently (2016) Tobita and co-workers reported the 
synthesis of the anionic complexes [WCpR(CO)2{
2-OSiH(Tsi)}]‒ 
(CpR = 5-C5Me4R, R = Me, Et; Tsi = C(SiMe3)3), the first 
compounds with a 2-coordinated silaaldehyde ligand (D in 
Figure 1), which were prepared by oxidation of the 
corresponding silylene (M=SiR2) complexes using pyridine N-
oxide.[10] In spite of these recent advancements, silanone and 
related complexes remain exceedingly rare,[11] and hence very 
little information is available about the potential coordination 
modes and electronic properties of silanones as ligands. 
 
Figure 1. Resonance forms of silanones (A). Resonance forms 
of base-stabilized silanones (B). Metallated silanone reported by 
Filippou and co-workers (C). 2-coordinated silaaldehyde 
reported by Tobita and co-workers (D).  
 
As part of our ongoing interest in unsaturated dinuclear 
complexes,[12] herein we report the preparation and structural 
characterization of the 30-electron dimolybdenum complex 
[Mo2Cp2(-CPh)(-PCy2)(-
1:1-OSiPh2)] (3), the first transition 
metal complex bearing a silanone ligand (diphenylsilanone has 
only been identified in cryogenic matrixes[13]) and also the first 
dinuclear example of this family of complexes. Surprisingly, 
compound 3 is easily accessible by a two-step procedure 
involving the selective oxidation with molecular O2 of an 
intermediate silylene complex [Mo2Cp2(-CPh)(-PCy2)(-
SiPh2)] (2), which in turn is generated in situ from the readily 
available 30-electron benzylidyne-bridged complex [Mo2Cp2(-
CPh)(-PCy2)(-CO)] (1).
[14] As shown below, our results reveal 
for the first time the potential of silanones as bridging ligands in 
polynuclear transition metal complexes, as well as its 
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unprecedented ability to fine-tune their electron donation 
properties to further stabilize electronically unsaturated 
complexes by using oxygen lone pairs for -bonding with the 
metal atoms. 
The silylene-bridged compound 2 can be conveniently 
prepared in high yield (ca. 70 %) by reaction of the 30-electron 
carbyne complex [Mo2Cp2(-CPh)(-PCy2)(-CO)] (1) with 
excess Ph2SiH2 under visible-UV irradiation (Scheme 1). No 
intermediates could be detected in the course of this necessarily 
multi-step reaction, overall involving full dehydrogenation of the 
silane molecule and release of carbon monoxide. In any case, 
the outcome of this reaction is not fully unexpected since a 
limited number of related reactions with silanes, also involving 
release of H2 and CO, have been reported to yield bridging 
silylene derivatives, such as the complexes [Pt2(-SiMe2)(-
dppm)2(CO)2]
[15] or [W2(-SiPh2)(CO)10].
[16] Unfortunately, 
compound 2 is quite air-sensitive (vide infra) and this prevented 
us from obtaining X-ray quality crystals; yet the available 
spectroscopic data in solution,[17] and its similarity with those of 
the parent compound 1, give full support to the structure 
proposed. Replacement of the CO in 1 with an isoelectronic 
diphenylsilylene (SiPh2) group is firmly supported by the 
presence of the corresponding aromatic resonances in the 1H 
and 13C NMR spectra, along with the absence of C‒O stretching 
bands in the IR spectra. Accordingly, the 29Si{1H} NMR spectrum 
displays a single resonance at 241 ppm showing a modest 
coupling to phosphorus (JSiP = 17 Hz), and being not far away 
from the chemical shift found for the above mentioned SiPh2-
bridged ditungsten compound (Si = 211 ppm). Full 
dehydrogenation of the silane molecule is also indicated by the 
lack of Si‒H resonances in the 1H spectra, while the retention of 
a bridging phenylcarbyne ligand is firmly supported by the 
diagnostic appearance of a strongly deshielded resonance in the 
13C NMR spectrum (C = 395 ppm). All of this renders 2 as an 
unsaturated 30‒electron compound, for which a metal‒metal 
triple bond should be formulated according to the 18-electron 
rule, a situation which is in agreement with the highly deshielded 
31P resonance of this compound (P = 260.5 ppm).
[18] 
 
Scheme 1. Synthesis of new complexes. (Cp = η5-C5H5). 
 
As mentioned above, the silylene complex 2 is remarkably 
air-sensitive; in fact, exposure of a CH2Cl2 solution of this 
compound to air for just 30 seconds and further stirring (10 min) 
under a nitrogen atmosphere leads to a progressive color 
change from yellow to green (Scheme 1). 31P NMR monitoring of 
the reaction confirms the quantitative formation of a new 
organometallic species characterized by a highly deshielded 31P 
resonance (P = 255 ppm), again indicative of the unsaturated 
nature of the product formed.[18] This new compound can be 
conveniently isolated and purified by column chromatography 
and has been fully characterized by NMR spectroscopy and X-
ray diffraction as the diphenylsilanone-bridged complex 
[Mo2Cp2(-CPh)(-PCy2)(-
1:1-OSiPh2)] (3). In order to rule 
out the participation of water as oxygen source in this 
transformation, a solution of 2 was stirred under a rigorous 
nitrogen atmosphere with a drop of degassed H2O, which 
caused no transformation of the starting compound even after 
10 minutes. It must be concluded, then, that the source of 
oxygen in this reaction is the elemental O2 present in air. There 
are several points of interest in this chemistry. First, in spite of 
the great number of silylene complexes reported so far, this 
reaction represents the third example of formation of a stable 
silanone-like complex by oxidation of a silylene group,[10,11] the 
first one occurring at a bridging silylene group and also the first 
one in which molecular O2 acts as a mild source of oxygen 
atoms. Secondly, compound 3 is the first polynuclear compound 
containing a silanone ligand, hence revealing for the first time 
the potential of these molecules to act effectively as bridging 
ligands in multinuclear complexes. 
 
Figure 2. ORTEP diagram (30% probability) of compound 3 
with H atoms, Cy and Ph groups (except C1 atoms) and solvent 
molecule (hexane) omitted for clarity. Selected bond lengths (Å) 
and angles (°): Mo1‒Mo2 2.571(1), Mo1‒C1 1.998(5), Mo2‒C1 
1.954(5), Mo1‒O1 1.964(4), Mo2‒Si1 2.512(2), Mo1‒Si1 
2.716(2), Si1‒O1 1.670(4), Mo1‒P1 2.398(2), Mo2‒P1 2.344(2), 
Mo1‒C1‒Mo2 81.2(2), Mo1‒P1‒Mo2 65.6(1), Mo1‒Si1‒Mo2 
58.8(1), Mo2‒Si1‒O1 104.6(2), Mo2‒Si1‒O1 104.7(1), 
Mo2‒Si1‒C18 115.3(2), Mo2‒Si1‒C24 118.2(2), C18‒Si1‒C24 
108.1(2), C18‒Si1‒O1 102.7(2), C24‒Si1‒O1 106.3(2). 
 
The solid-state structure of 3 (Figure 2)[19] displays two 
MoCp fragments connected by three bridging ligands: 
dicyclohexylphosphide, benzylidyne and a diphenylsilanone 
molecule bound in a 1:1-coordination mode. The Mo2‒Si bond 
length (2.512(2) Å) is consistent with a single bond formulation, 
falling within the range typically observed for Mo‒SiX3 bonds 
(2.43-2.68 Å),[20] and being only slightly longer than that 
measured for Tobita’s 2-silaaldehyde complex (W‒Si = 2.47 
Å).[10] A similar lengthening is observed for the Si‒O bond 
(1.670(4) Å), ca. 0.04 Å longer than the same bond in the 
silaaldehyde compound and nearly 0.1 Å longer than the 
reference values measured for base-stabilized silanones (1.54-
1.58 Å),[7,8] therefore being compatible with a single bond 
formulation. In contrast, the Mo1‒O bond distance in 3 (1.964(4) 
Å) unexpectedly is much shorter than that one in the 
silaaldehyde complex (W‒O = 2.24 Å)[10] and also significantly 
shorter than the length expected for a dative Mo←O bond, such 
as those found for different 1-ketone compounds[21] or the 
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DMAP-stabilized silanone complex [WCp*(CO)2(SiMe3)(
1-
O=Si(DMAP)Mes2)] (2.17 Å) (DMAP = 4-
dimethylaminopyridine).[11] In fact, this value approaches the 
M‒O bond lengths found for the dimolybdenum compound 
[Mo2ReCp2Cp’(-N)(-O)(-PPh2)(O)(CO)2], with a four-electron 
donor oxo ligand bridging the Mo atoms (av. Mo‒O 1.97 Å),[22] or 
that in the 2-acetone complex [W(acac)2(CO)(
2-O=CMe2)] 
(1.93 Å)[23] for which a strong four-electron coordination of the 
acetone molecule was supported by a theoretical study. It must 
be then concluded that the short Mo1‒O distance in 3 is 
indicative of the presence of substantial multiplicity in that bond, 
a view also supported by DFT calculations to be discussed later 
on. Altogether, this would make the silanone ligand to behave as 
a donor of more than two electrons to the dimetal unit, which in 
turn is consistent with the substantial lengthening (ca. 0.1 Å) of 
the Mo‒Mo bond in 3 (2.571(1) Å), when compared with the 
parent carbonyl complex 1 (2.465 Å).[14] Although bonding in the 
central Mo2SiO skeleton of 3 might be described in principle 
through several canonical forms (Figure 3), the above structural 
parameters suggest that a combination of the canonical forms II 
and III would best describe the actual bonding within the Mo2SiO 
ring, which then would approach the extreme description of a 
dimetallacyclosiloxane, a view also supported by DFT 
calculations. Finally, we note that all available NMR data for 3 
indicate that the solid state structure is essentially retained in 
solution. Of particular relevance is the quite shielded 29Si 
resonance of 3 (Si = 1.1 ppm) when compared with its parent 
silylene complex 2; this shielding effect upon insertion of oxygen 
into the MSi bond of a silylene group is similar to that found by 
Tobita and co-workers for their silaaldehyde complexes (Si ≈ 
20 ppm).[10] The asymmetry introduced by the 1:1-
coordination of the silanone ligand renders inequivalent Cp and 
Cy groups, while retaining highly deshielded 13C and 31P 
resonances for the bridging benzylidyne and phosphide ligands, 
respectively. 
 
Figure 3. Canonical forms describing the metal‒ligand and 
metal‒metal bonding in compound 3. 
 
In order to shed additional light into the electronic structure 
of the silanone complex 3, we carried out density functional 
theory (DFT) calculations on the isolated molecule.[24] First we 
note that the B3LYP-optimized structure is very similar to the 
one found in the crystal (Table S2), in particular retaining a short 
Mo‒O (1.98 Å) interaction and essentially single bond distances 
for the Si‒O (1.70 Å) and Mo‒Si bonds (2.55 Å). As for the 
molecular orbitals (Table S3), an analogy with the parent 
compound 1 can be clearly traced, with the metal‒metal bonding 
in 3 following from a 222 configuration, with one of the two  
components being somewhat mixed with the  component of the 
bonding with the carbyne group. Indeed, the HOMO of the 
molecule corresponds to one of the MM components, while 
orbital HOMO-2 corresponds to a tricentric Mo2C /-type 
interaction. However, the orbital corresponding to the MM bond, 
which typically appears at energies lower than those of the  
bonding orbitals, has now raised in energy and split into orbitals 
HOMO-1 and HOMO-3 (Figure 4) due to mixing with the Mo‒Si 
-type bond. The -component of the Si‒O bond, expected for a 
silanone molecule, has disappeared completely upon 
coordination as anticipated by the long Si‒O distance found in 
the solid-state structure. Quite interestingly, two orbitals display 
significant M‒O bonding character, with the orbital HOMO-31 
representing the corresponding -type interaction (Table S3), 
while the HOMO-22 (Figure 4) denotes the presence of a non-
negligible (Mo‒O) interaction which supports the relevant 
contribution of canonical form III (Figure 3) to represent the 
bonding situation within the central Mo2SiO ring of the molecule. 
Such a -component in the M‒O interaction is unprecedented, 
and it is likely favoured by the particularly high electronic 
unsaturation of the dimetal centre in 3. It is worth noting that this 
situation is opposite to the one found for the above mentioned 
silaaldehyde complex, comprising an anionic (electron rich) 
metal centre, for which repulsive interactions between the W and 
O atoms were identified across several orbitals,[10] this 
apparently being the origin of the long W‒O length observed in 
that case. Therefore, our results prove the ability of the silanone 
ligand to fine-tune its electron releasing properties to better 
accommodate the special electronic requirements of the metal 
centre, a feature which has no precedents for this family of 
ligands, but has been observed in a limited number of cases for 
ketones.[23] 
 
Figure 4. Relevant Kohn-Sham orbitals for 3 (HOMO-1, HOMO-
3, HOMO-22 from left to right). 
 
The picture of the bonding in 3 obtained from the analysis of 
the molecular orbitals, in which the Si=O bond of the silanone 
has completely disappeared, is essentially sustained by other 
indicators such as Mayer bond indices (MBI), Natural Population 
Analysis (NPA) derived charges or even by the topological 
analysis of the electron density as managed by the Atoms-in-
Molecules (AIM)[25] theory (see Supporting Information). This is 
most clearly evidenced by the strong decrease of both the MBI 
(0.854) and electron density at the bond critical point (0.797 eÅ-
3) in the Si‒O bond of 3 when compared to the corresponding 
values calculated for the free diphenylsilanone molecule using 
the same methodology (1.839 and 1.147 eÅ-3, respectively). In 
agreement with this, the Si‒O bond also shows a strong 
polarization as evidenced by the large magnitude of the 
calculated NPA charges (Si: 1.77, O: -0.96). Finally, the 
relatively high electron density at the Mo‒O bond critical point 
(0.832 eÅ-3) gives further support to the presence of a significant 
-bonding interaction between these two atoms as also 
indicated by the orbital analysis, although we must note that 
data on related compounds for comparative purposes are 
scarce.[22] 
In summary, we have reported the synthesis of [Mo2Cp2(-
CPh)(-PCy2)(-
1:1-OSiPh2)] (3), the first transition metal 
complex having a silanone ligand, which is also the first 
polynuclear complex having a bridging ligand of this type. Given 
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the rather limited previous knowledge of these molecules when 
bound to metal atoms, our results add new valuable information 
about the versatility of the coordination modes affordable by 
these ligands and also about their ability to fine-tune their 
electron-releasing properties to accommodate the particular 
demands of the metal centre. In compound 3, bonding within the 
central Mo2SiO ring approaches the extreme description of a 
dimetallacyclosiloxane, with the bridging OSiPh2 group donating 
more than two electrons to the dimetal unit thanks to the 
involvement of an O-lone electron pair in -bonding with the 
metal centre. An initial exploration of the reactivity of the 
silanone complex 3 is currently under way in our laboratory. 
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An unsaturated dimolybdenum complex with a bridging diphenylsilanone (OSiPh2) 
ligand has been prepared by selective oxidation with elemental oxygen of an 
intermediate silylene complex. X-ray data and DFT calculations indicate that the 
central Mo2SiO ring in this compound approaches the extreme description of 
dimetallacyclosiloxane ring, with an O-lone electron pair also involved in bonding 
with the dimetal unit. 
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